Down With Jazz Festival
A unique sponsorship opportunity for Your Brand
www.downwithjazz.ie

www.improvisedmusic.ie

Improvised Music Company
Improvised Music Company is one of Ireland’s leading
Event Specialists with 30 years experience curating,
producing and promoting bespoke live music events
and festivals.
IMC envisions a society where jazz and creative
improvising musicians have the impetus, freedom and
means to create, to be celebrated both domestically
and abroad, in a cultural economy where this creativity
is acknowledged, valued, appreciated and rewarded.

"...at the heart of much that is
innovative, ground-breaking, genredefying, and above all, inclusive.”
All About Jazz

What is Down With Jazz?
“The jazz festival with a sense of humour…” - The Irish Times

Down With Jazz, Improvised Music Company’s festival of ‘filthy foreign rhythms & devilish
beats’, takes a tongue-in-cheek look back to 1930s Ireland, when jazz and ‘foreign’ music was
seen by the Catholic Church as a dangerous force of corruption, culminating in a repressive
‘Anti-Jazz’ campaign to ban jazz music from the dance halls and airwaves of Ireland.
From 2012-17, Down With Jazz was a popular weekender festival of dynamic Irish jazz acts,
taking place over 2 nights on an outdoor stage in the heart of Dublin City Centre.

Audience Pro le
The playful branding and programme of dynamic Irish acts
attract an unusually young audience for a jazz festival.
• 70% were in the 25-44 age category (44% aged 25-34)
• Average demographic was an appealing 49% female/ 48%
male
Our audience polling indicates that more than 20% of the
audience are Tourists from outside Ireland, thoroughly
embracing this very Irish brand and event experience
Down With Jazz attracts young creative professionals with
discerning tastes.
Our audience appreciate the unique atmosphere of smaller
festivals like Down With Jazz, and align themselves with
products and experiences that they consider to be:
Authentic - Unconventional - Unique - Offbeat - Quirky
They are as selective about their Food and Alcohol, as they
are about their music, preferring craft beers and gourmet
snacks to cheaper or more commercial food/drink offerings.
Our audience have a keen eye for design and aesthetics and
value originality. They align themselves with brands and
experiences that reflect these values.

Over 80% of those polled after the 2015 festival
said they were Likely or Certain to attend again
fi

*Source: Qualitative and Ethnographic Market Research during and after our 2015 festival

Does this sound like an audience you
want to attract?
A corporate partnership with Down With Jazz

We are always in pursuit of excellence at IMC in our Festivals, and through our partnerships. Our Down
With Jazz festival provides the perfect opportunity for companies looking to develop an exciting,
rewarding and multi-faceted cultural partnership.
We pride ourselves on developing successful, creative, mutually rewarding and tailored partnerships
exclusively suited to our partner's needs. Whether you are looking for an unprecedented client
experience, engaging ways to fulfil business and CSR objectives, or a dynamic programme of brand
exposure and recognition, a partnership with Down With Jazz will offer opportunities to do just that.

What we can offer
BRAND EXPOSURE
•Primary commercial Sponsorship / naming rights of an event or
programme, prominently featured across all of our public- facing
elements.
•An exclusive festival Programme Launch event announcing the
Sponsorship agreement and festival programme.
• Alignment with your brand’s target audience
INTEGRATED MARKETING OPPORTUNITIES
•Your Logo featured in our vibrant festival design and marketing
(including all print and online materials - intensely focused on the
location of the event or programme, but with visibility across Europe
through the festival’s multiple partners and channels.
•On-site branding and promotional opportunities during active days of
the festival/event/programme
•Rich media exposure across multiple media platforms through our
extensive and targeted publicity and marketing campaigns related to
the event
•Your brand as an active part of our social media and digital marketing
campaign
•Opportunities for cross-promotion with competitions, offers and popup events
TICKETS AND HOSPITALITY
• Unparalleled client experiences through bespoke Client Hospitality
• Behind the scenes access to unique events
• Tailored Events and Experiences suited to your stakeholders’ needs.

Branding & Exposure

Our Design and Artwork is consistently strong with
media, cultural commentators, designers, music fans,
tourists, history buffs and anyone in between enjoying
and sharing our branding across multiple media
platforms.
Social media reach In the weeks leading up to 2015
festival
30,000+ direct impressions on Twitter
40,000+ direct reach on Facebook

Poster, flyer, digital screen and billboard advertising in
2015 had a conservatively estimated reach of approx
500’000

.


Down With Jazz has been extensively featured in all
National Print Media plus an active presence on
Irish tourism websites and social media as well as
multiple event, cultural and specialist music blogs
An example of the value of our Traditional Media
Campaigns*
2015 Print Media coverage valued at €17,054
2014 Radio coverage valued at €36,350
A total of €53,404

Interested?
Let’s talk.
Kenneth Killeen
CEO
087 986 2640

ken@improvisedmusic.ie

Aoife Concannon
Marketing Director
087 949 5365

pr@improvisedmusic.ie

www.improvisedmusic.ie
www.downwithjazz.ie

